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i •xiïsts; »» «- -
mom nz nothing had occurred to mar the tcring carts?— -Yetcs.
peace between these parties, but was ex- the above is calculated tocreatc the
peci«l to break ont impression that the street-sprinklingser-
J^c’SSWSfaSrS1^ | ... » l-W-W “
for the pm pose of holding a court The ; well as it might hare been we think it 
Grand Jury had been summoned to j ^„i,t to nuer a WOrd of explanation on 
convene, and had come glared behalf of the Corporation people, for
tome"g^d,rmenat he4)° Jost before the purpose of vindicating them from 

court was opened, some twenty or the charge implied in the interrogation of 
twenty-lire men marched U> .the Court ^ ;y<ncs. The fact is that the streets 
House and stacked their arms before the
Judge roncîodedhe* ronfo Mthold court I driver could go on the streets with any 
under each circumstances, and adjourned ! degree of comfort. The dust charged 
it. The Grand Jury refused to Hod any throD_b the streets, whirled around cor- 
indlctments for fear of being mobbed.

Fredericton Water Supply.
This question is agitating the people of 

the Celestial City at present, and the City 
Council are discussing several plans for 
providing a good simply of water. On 
Friday last the entire Council, with a 
distinguished American engineer, went 
to Tower Hill Lake to consider the ques
tion of bringing water from there to the 
city. The lake is about four miles from 
town, and so elevated that a head of four 
hundred feet could be obtained. The 
water was tasted and found to be excel
lent, bat there were serious objections to 

The lake has no visible inlet or

The most of the prisoners this morn- 
' ing were quite youug men who had yield
ed, to the seductive influence# of “wine.”

Thomas Wallace pleaded as bis excuse 
for drunkenness in Prince Wm. Street 
that he was a stranger in the country. 
“A bad start coming to a new country- 
pay $t,” was the Magistrate s answer.

Lawrence Riley was arrested for drunk
enness on Queen's wharf, and also charged 
with assaulting Rufus Outhouse, a ship 

To both of the charges he

(the Hails (inbuilt.OAK AAD PITCH PIAE

TIMBER KurroB.J. L. STEWART,

*1 For Ship Building purpose», eonstaatiy ou hand. Abo TUESDAY EVENING, AUG. 4.<&C., &C.WHITE PINE, BIRCH,
The Two Factions.

Many people tail to understand 
of the Government papers, and come 
far short of appreciating its apparently 
independent utterances, because they 
are not acquainted with the fact that 
there are two hostile factions in the Go
vernment ranks. The New Brunswick 
Ministers—Burpee and Albert J. 
Smith—have never been in fall accord 
with their colleagues. Having

from the ranks of the Macdonald-

R. A. GREGORY.
FOOT OF Sixoxnw STRKM ----- p»rtl»*d, S». Job». N. B.

Rftomww-erT. st«ta«t a co-m- a. «eyre « co._______ ____________fcblS1y_
DB. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.

Offioo, corner Germain and Duke Street*. 
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

one
Ol

captain.
answered “guilty” and waa lined $26.

Michael McFadden, a young man, waa 
charged with being drank and disorderly 
in Prince Wm. street. Takidg some of
fence at Mrs. Doherty be had deliberate
ly smashed the windows of her 
In doing this he cot his band so badly 
that it was necessary te have It dressed 
In the station. He was fined $6 for 
drunkenness and $20 for breaking the 

The Magistrate explained

were so very dusty that no watering-cart
e

its use.
outlet, •wi for some distance round it 
there is soft muck, the water seem
ing to be only the drainage of the 
rounding land. The experiences of the 
-party were very amusing, and the work 

Some of the

SAINT JOHN, N. a. ners, dashed into shops, penetrated eyes, 
believe that the Milky I and did other things that made the streetsef IMraaiOlM» (U»lW»f) ®es-

The Japanese ..
Way Is a river in the heavens, and they altogether too disagreeable for anyone to 
have this tradition : In the age when travel in for pleasure. How unreason- 
only deities occupied the earth, Shiokujo foie, therefore, to expect Corporation

ssSySrSisS
commanded her never to open. She dis- in Ms eyes and hair, dost under his paper 
obeyed, and as she took of the cover a I collar, and dust on his clothes, while the 
cloud of five colors spread from It and borses wooM hare been so dusty that it 
rose np to heaven. Kenjin was exceed
ingly angry. He summoned the cloud to _____ ...
come to him, and having mounted on it ! to clean them at night. We hope that 
he ascended to heaven. His wife follow- everybody who frit annoyed by the ab- 

of bringing It so far. The Waterous ^ after him. But he had already cross- 
spoils of victory with those who desert- tT$tcm lod several other plans have been ed the river. Knowing that she couhl

leaving certam of Amir own hungry loi . .. ..... W.tlwav mand. Then he appeared oa the oppo- for y*» .gain on dtoagreeaMy-dnaty
lowers with no offices and little job- A. fer « b, site bank, and said they could not live
printing as rewards for their faithful together mi before, but wouhl be seen to- I

T>„, which was Brother Edward ” — Sepenaleu- ctiier the eTcning of the sixth day of
services. But the election^which 4eat cnrreU’s Cnee. thTseventh month In every year, and
determined on without the advice or .. Tribune then the river would be in the condition

t pf the Hew Brunswick Minis- Tbtte Btolorf ^ have ti be crossed. Thus they always live on
,,_p____L.iinm tfinTar-rra m*-1 For the past three repo ___ the opposite sides of the river, and can I (lav afternoon on

--fT. , iVinrmilH „„ | been flying “thick and fast” of the nmnes mcct „uly once a year. Fiake, at his late residence, Germain
only that they no longer depended rf who are to be dismissed from n*. Danbury News man writes tiras on] witDeM pr. Flake,
thesnppertofqwmdamopponents. Sincej offlce oQ thc Intercolonial Railway, London: “Our mixed liquors and He was with his father bat a few
then Mr. Mackenzie has been managing Among the names are those of John & ,llag ,re nerer-failing sfojeeU of inter- ^ before the tragedy occurred, and 
things without the ahghtest consider»- Trites and Henry A. Whitney, the former est to them. They have seen pictures of nnrnose dotting a morning
Zlr the fading or intereste of hte . track nmster, the latter engfaeer^r Ms father

New Brunswick coUeagnes—quarrelling ,tb08g- the mechanical department Teocl far apart as the bawls dead on his bedroom floor. A Bal-
pettT red granite contract, abd- here. Now, I contend throe mca vriU m extended, and they don’t under- ^ whicfa tod evidently just been

idling railway privil^es tlmt have be« be dismissed, -the remlerof these j disced, wro lying at his side. The

enjoyed by the people ever since the Hees^in soon pereti - gin slings, and the like, and when I tell ballet entered the right temple, came out
rood was built, and carrying things You remember the election for the Lo g*,,,,, j „ot quite sure, but tMnk I tore on opposite side of the head, and

__ _, IK p.... QK TUT rîrwwfca.1 with a hish hand generally. Messrs, cal Legislature in this County was more heard those things mentioned by worldly . - ^ - the ceiling. Death was, o*5 Case3, 5 Cases 25M^^. him » contested.than
5 Cases 25 M. Vienna. 5dO____ that his course will alienate New Bruns- would to, one n a“ versai channel for the expression of Ideas 1 turned a verdict that deceased came to
5 do do Sappho. 2 do 10 M. Emerson. __ d drive them from the only being required to elect Messrs. Han sU and repeat much thatthey have J his by hl3 own hand while laboring
2do, 10M-lSilMdeCheviot. StTJÏ?-»— au.*»SÏÏÏKSTS“^"£32

1 do, 5 M. Metropolis. the former threat, or desires the carry- J Frenchmen were employ- onr slang about as artistically as they do J dneed by mental depression.
* ^ inwont of tile latter very much, as be I l7 lwo bond onr geography, and in this latter particn j has for a long time been a great sufferer

Ttow»r.«n MwWjUMad-iUbe sold lower tkan >U> «oe*. of mm» grade*. Wkolewle oalj. “ I’m-the double =d on the RaUway, ««1er Trite*, a leitoy never seem to realize that Canada l from an incurable pulmonary disease.
persists m his course. * near Amherst, and the pay of these men u not somewhere concealed within the j . . m _ltce to-morrow,
purpose of strengthening themselves m | teck t|U after election day, so United States. They call Michigan Mit- 1 The fan P
the Cabinet, and preparing a prevent them from exercising their
tiiem to leave it if their endur- Only a few of the men. some ETec the terribfe lire was more

should WÏ1,1 len or twenty, could borrow enough merciftil than are they. They complacent- ] man’s.
Messrs. Burpee and Smith have I m to take them to Dorchester. The ly denominate .it Cthi-ka-go, Cthlcog o, instructed the journal that jumped I remaiDlng electors coaid not go wtthoat ••

the political hedge with them to eoney. The Governmei t would not pay “
speak out strongly on the Reciprocity, them their Wages, and therefore the 

- Bay Verte and Railway grievances. TOtee which would hare elected Haning- 
This is the secret of the matter. The ton et. of. were not cast. In the face ot 
TUegrapk expresses the feelings of the what Trites did for the party—for Ed- 
Ministers of Customs and Marine, and ward J. Smith & Co—will not the Minis-

his influence to keep

■arT snr-
MARIT IMF

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY1!
come

over
TNle* party, and been given seats In was somewhat Aligning, 
the Cabinet that Mr. Mackenzie wanted Coincfflora were completely used up, and 
to give to tried and true «lowers of his bad to allow the others to finish the work 
ow? thev-have been looked upon with of inspection. The party went round 
considerable dislike by the Mackenzie the lake, and the America engineer gave 

. .. . fia-nr «T the * decided opinion against drawing their dkpto The majority m Uvor^ the ^ ^ ^ ^ Hm He ^
new regime was so small at first emmeeded water from the river instead
the lenders were forced to share the

windows.
that twenty dollars was the least he couhl 
he fined, as “there was no sliding scale 
of fines for the offence.”

Mary Dawson is a very creel mother. 
She left the Alms House, taking her- two 
children with her, and came to the city. 
Yesterday she got drank, and last night, 
on Queen's Square, was cruelly beating 
her two little ones. A charitable gentle- 

living near the Square took the chil
dren away from her, and kept them at 
his own boose for the night. She was 
arrested by thc policemen for drunken
ness, and this morning was fined $6 or 
two monttef in the penitentiary. Her. 
children will he sent back to the Alms

Cash Advance* 

greeted to Importées
Storage In Bond or Free. would have required a half-hour's work#

BANK STERLINGob all dwerirtioee of Marchait». 
Application to be wade to

T. W- w.Trtre, Secretory-

JAMES JD/O’JSTKILL,.
MANU*ACTUM» Off I

senee of the watering carts will be satis
fied with the explanation we have given

Sept 37

OIL-TANNED LARRtOANS!
OTS B»d SHOES of Dr.

w<
Coroner Earle held an inquest y caterer. JOHN, r. »-FACTORY, Be. 1 NORTH WHARF. - the remains of l>r.

X

PAPER COLLARS ! House.
Michael Rogers confessed to drunken

ness in Germ tin street, and was fined $6 
or two months’ penitentiary, and also in
formed that he ought to be ashamed of 
himself “for drawing money from his 
poor mother to pay his fine.”

John Noyce was characterized by the 
Magistrate as “another of these nice 
young birds,” and told to pay the 
fine or follow the same road as Rogers.

George Moore, the champion clog 
dancer, could not allow his. partner to 
excel him in anything, so as Harry King 
succeeded in getting drank on Sunday, 
Moore was equally successful last night. 
He must pay $6, or spend two months 
across the flats.

Andrew Ward was fined $4 for .simple 
drunkenness in Charlotte street.

per Brig- Cliarles Miller from New
York :

30 CASES NEW STY LES.
over a

The jury ro

under a fit of temporary insanity, pro- 
Dr. Fiske A

EVERITT Ac BUTLER,
Russia Leather Albums, edged in oxy- 

dized silver, with lock and key, at Not-55 and 57 KingStreet. Consolidated Itl.i. Railway.
The Express train for Bangor sntf 

Boston win leave St. John, 9.30 a. m., 
and for Fredericton, 4.15 p. m. The ex
press train from Bangor is doe to arrive 
at 6.00 p. m.

At this season of the year, when so 
many of onr people are suffering from 
colds, we call attention to Arm's Chdkt 
Pectoral as a sure core not only for 
coughs and colds, bnt all affections of the 
lungs and throat. Haying used it in onr 
family for many years, we can speak from 
personal knowledge of its efficiency. 
There may be other remedies that are 
good, hot in all onr experience this has 
proved to be by far the best. It is pleas
ant to take, and should be kept at com
mand, by every family, as a protection 
against a class of complaints which seem 
harmless in the beginning, bnt become 
afflicting and dangerous if neglected.— 
AT. M. Register.

aaxti ance of incivilitySt John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS, testers by Dr. Barehart.
Calvin Church was crowded to excess 

last evening to bear Dr. Bnrehard on 
Rome as it is and as he saw it. For 
nearly two hours a delighted audienceHOMESPUNS, LOCALS tf

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 
Found, Fob Saab, Removed, or To Lbt listened to the lecturer’s racy desertp- 
see A action column.

IN GREAT VARIETY
tions. He told many amusing experiences 
of his own, and in eloquent language 
painted the beauties of the place. His

££ ™'s'S;their appearance in this list, i and, in the words of Rev. Mr. Ben-
Amusements- net, when proposing a vote of thanks,
Acadamy of Music— j “ brought Borne so near to the audience*

Nan nary A McDowall that ^ were delighted. Dr. Madise 
Burke’s Tableaux of Erin— J V Fanar 

Clude DeHaren

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
ALL AT

Hew Advertisements.
til! be the gentleman whom BTdgro ^mrted

COTTON WARPS. IrZ^2.^ ^ candidate without the Premiers e<”a" I procession, the banner, 4c., Ac., in this
fTlHh s' ot. named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY.-mm.Letored from the sent, and that the other had not a word tj>wa on y,e memorable 18th of June. 
I verv beet areterial. iiod irammtedto rive. MtM&atum. to say for the Minister of Customs. °ne Whitney was the banner bearer on the

'wAJRJKHOUS* Trade re*1>*Ctf,llï C"____ Btee#m Briutaf, Water street. of these has lately revealed the corrupt occsslon> and the banner was the banner
tepSlydftw ™‘™ ,T T,. WOOPWOKTH. Agent manner in which the editor of a reli-1 of tbe tonner” County. Brydgesnlsd

GREATLY BEDXJCED PRICES ï Ï

Also, First CteM

on SLpresided, and promised a lecture 
Patrick at some friture day. The vote of 

Mrs A D Masked I thanks was unanimously carried, and a 
JprofFowler * collection for the Church taken np that

Big Show- 
Literary Entertainment—

Pic-nic—
Love and Courtship— amounted to $60, making the sum that 

E Lnnt I has been subscribed within the week, logions weekly was rewarded by Mr. reported this banner bearer incompetent 
Burpee for his sudden conversion to I as an engineer—at least so rumor says. 
“Reform,” and the other is careful al- it is well known here that Whitney has 
ways to publish nothing in praise of him I felt uneasy lor some time; that he had an 
or Smith, white both cry “Amen” or I ‘interview” with the Hon. A. J. Smith 
“So mote it be” to everything Macken- on Monday last; that doubtless he told
me says and does. ” I he “banner” story in his usual ofljr way ;

In case the “reciprocity” proposa s that the effect worked like a charm on 
are accepted by the United States Se the Minister of Marine who remembered

•»-“»rr* “jsîsU?-defeat of the Maekenz.e Government on ^ ^ ^ A j ^ come to the front 
the question of ratifying them, Messrs- q whitney,g j, now using hi,
Burpee and Smith and the journals that tQ restrict Brydges in the lat-
fiiUow their political fortunes will go m ^ whotegale dismissal of officials, 
to opposition and come up smiling for ThesCj klDd editor, are truths plain and 
a share of the spoils that it will be Tup- j j nple whttney and Trites worked for 
per’s to distribute.

Portland Police Court.
Geo Stewart, Jr I wards paying oil the debt of the Church, Three cases of assault were before Jns- 

W B Lyon | tice Tapley this morning.
Nathan Parks was charged with as

saulting Peters V. Laskey, and the charge 
being proved a fine of $8 was imposed.

Lorenzo D. Parks was np to answer 
tbe same charge, bnt it was withdrawn 
without coming io trial.

Margaret Mahoney was charged with 
assaulting Annie Ciombie ; fined $8.

North Shore Line— 
Angler's Safeguard—
To Let- 
Dress Goods—
Stmr Fawn— 
Administrators's Notice—

^ MID MILLER,i !C V
Wetmore Bros 

Small * Ha tbe way
:

Hi MAXcrrcrriza or The St. Stepiea Regatta.
Three hundred persons left by train“oop Skirts, Corsets, Elizabeth C. Robertson . .. .

A C Yairwealher | this morning to attend the SL Stephen 
Regatta. The train left about 5 o’clock, 

Hall & Hanington. | y,,» carle ton Serenade Band accompany- 
E H Lester

*\
Board of Trade—

' AUCTIONS.
Books—
Clothing, Ac—

ASD DIALKX ISV

Real and Imitation ing tbe party. At Fredericton Junction 
If yon want a fine-flavored, "prime Ha- | they will be joined by another party of

excursionists. They will see the races 
and return this evening. Onr best oars • 

there. Landers, of Salem, and

TTATR IGOODS ! vans Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call. 
2 King Square, tf Tableaux of Brim.

The Mechanics’ Institute was, last 
evening, well filled, and the audience was 
delighted with the entertainment pre
sented by Mr. Burke and his company. 
Mr. Burke, as “Dublin Dan,” exhibited 
a great versatility of talent, while the 
songs, dances and music delighted every
body. This company will appear three 
evenings more, and will, no doubt, con
tinue to draw crowded houses.

Canard Steamers.
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
for the following ârst-tlam

Sole men are
Fulton, of St. John, are even in the pools, 

Mr. W. B. Lyon advertises to let the I each sclling for twice as ranch as Bray 
hotel on King Square, now occupied by )ey -n,e entries are as follows : 
him. This house is new, finely situated ponr oared Race—‘McDonald Grew,’’ 
and adapted for hotel business. gk Stephen ; “Dexter Crew,” Lower

The Lacrosse Club meet for practice Çore, St. John; “Logan Crew,” Port- 
on the Barrack Square this evening at 6 | land _ 
o’clock. Their practice has been sns-

Brevities.
(! Sewing

MACHINES ! E. J. Smith A Co., and A. J. Smith most 
p iohl these men—even against the pow

erful influence of Brydges and Macken-
The Lcekmca, Appleton, Chaotic France.Hespeler, Webster

France has, at this moment, no pro- x e 
iessedty permanent form of Govern- jfow we come to Mr. Carvell’s case, 
ment whatever. Perhaps this is just as There is no love between this gentleman 
well, as the people seem to have a deep- and the Minister of Marine, and you need 
rooted antipathy to anything perm a- n>t be surprised to hear that Mr. C. is 
nent. The so-called constituent Assem- forced to resign and a near and dear 
bly has been able to constitute nothing relative of A. J. ’s and E. J.'s appointed 
fondamental in all the years of its ex- in his (C.’s) place.
istenco. It agreed, strangely enough, This letter is already sufficiently long
in making Marshal MacMahon Prtsi- I giving toe ^ ^ DaanceT Magkel]] the Eng„
dent for seven years, and has faded, na- h^helastramentth ll wbom Brydges’ «sh Elocutionist, wUl arrive by the City 
turally enough, to pass laws defining ,n the whitney case be frus- of Portland this afternoon. She goes to
h»s powers and dut,He announced J*^ , Irie„ds will have
lately, to the astonishment of the Depu- ^ comfo^ For you mll3t know the 
ties, that he really intended and expect- gentleman who has been seIccted as sne- 
ed to remain in office seven years, and | cefj8or to whitney Is none other that tile 
that the necessary legislation might 1181 mH.u-Uno of the late solicitor to the late 
well be had at once, bnt the | yaterC0j0Hfaj Railway Commissioners.
Assembly didn’t act on the
hint, evidently being unwilling | Moncton, N. B., 81st July, 1874. 
to pass any act that could not be repeal
ed daring the Marshal’s seven years’ 
term. While there is no definitively 
constituted form of government each 
party and taction has an undoubted

Single Scull Race—Robert Fulton, of 
pended for some weeks, on account of I parls CrcW ; $. Landers, Salem, Mass. ; 
the volunteers being encamped on the j A]ex Brayley, Straight Shore, Portland. 
Square.

Last evening William Ritchie, a co

re KING STREET.
fob 6

(

Grain and Flour Ba§s The Daily Tribune and all the most 
. popular Canadian, English and American 

lored lad, was badly bitten on the arm by ncwgpapers ana magazines can always be 
a dog in Princess street. Dr. Walker pbtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
dressed the wound, and found one of the Crawford, King street. au 8

Ex “TYRIAN.” smaller bones broken.
/ Informatisa far Everybody.

A new edition of Chase’s Receipt Book 
is being. published, which will contain, 

the I in addition to the very valuable contents 
of the old edition, appendices to the 
medical, saloon, farriers’, barbers’, and

---------E

3000 Two Bushel GRAIN BAGS, 

3000 Three Bushel Grain Bags,

2000 Four Bushel Grain Bags,

1000 Linen Flour Bags.

ACCIDENT

Insurance Company !
Halifax and gives two readings, on 
6th and 7th Inst. She appears in the 
City Hall, Fredericton, on. the 10th, and
in the Mechanics’ Institute, on the 12th j toilet, bakers and cooking, miscellaneous,

and coloring departments, and also 
sercr.ti new departments, viz : “ Advice 
to Mothers,” “Rales for the Preserva
tion of Health,” “Accidents and Emer-

and 13th inats.
Messrs. Allan Bros., of Carle ton, have 

their new foundry almost completed. In 
a few days they will leave their tempora
ry quarters in the Ballway Machine shop, gencies,” “Hints upon Etiquette and

Personal Manners,” “ Hints on House
keeping,” “Amusements for the Young," 
and “Bee-keeping,” all arranged in their 
appropriate departments, with a copions 

The new book contains over six 
hundred pages, is profasely illustrated 
and handsomely bound. Mr. B. A. H. 
Morrow is general agent, and as he will 
only sell through local agents, now is the 
time for canvassers to secure territory.

OF CANADA. ILa Merle.Yours devoutly,
Which we will sell at very low rates.

Anarchy on the •« Bloody Ground.”
A letter dated Hazel Green, Ky., July 

22, to the Cincinnati Gazette, alleges the 
following facts: Having just returned 
from a visit from Brenehit county, we 

right to speak, write, vote and intrigue found tbat county in n most terrible 
for the establishment of the form it de- gtate 0f anarchy. Politics has nothing 
sires, and it sounds strangely to hear to do with It; It Is a personal feud be- 
Bonapartists, Legitimists, or members twecn tbe parties engaged, originating 
of other factions, accused of treason from somc 0i the results of the war of 
for intriguing in the interests of Prince the rebellion, so I am informed. The 
Louis, the Count de Chambord, or any parties engaged are represented to me as 

. . ,. , , ,, I having beeu guerillas, and disagreed ouother aspirant to the throne. Asth ^ wjnd up Df the war about the dlvi- 
form of government is yet to be d^tied slon 0f their spoils. Since that time a 
on every man has the right to do what bitter feeling has existed between the

. un i. r.ssaa'ss
ance with his own ideas. If the Repub- are [„ open war> one against the other. 
He, the Empire or the Monarchy should Many or each side have since the com- 
. 0=t,Mi=h»A there would mencement been either killed or wounded,be definitely established, theie wouiu 0n Thursday, the 13th lust., in the town
be some sense in taking measures for of jackson, county seat of Brenehit 
the punishment of all who plotted county, Jerry Little and Cnrtls Jett, two.g.i- «. b-« .p—at..»«» as’üsavffSÆjsa;
against the Bonapai-tists are strangely Little seriously, but not mortally wound 
at variance with the chaotic uncertainty ed, although having received nine buck

shot In his body. Thc friends of each 
then commenced, and others became em
broiled in the difficulty, when Hiram Jett, 
the brother of the dead mau, received a 
wound in the fleshy part of his thigh. 
This ended the affray for the time ; but 
the friends of the parties at once com
menced arming themselves, and by night 
there were at least fifty armed meu in 
town, eager for tbe fray. Parties arc 
seen skulking through the woods and

The Lumber Exchange hoars have 
been altered, as will be seen by adver
tisement. The rooms open as before at 
12 o’clock, but the Exchange business 
will not commence until 12.30 and will I index.

Przsidkxt....—-SIR A. T. GALT. K. C. M. 0.
VicK-PatsiDXTr ......
Manages a Szcbetaht...EDW’D. RAWLINGST. B. JONES & CO JOHN RANKIN. Esq.

•9

Ret.Canterburyuly 27

GREY COTTON! close ât 1 o’clock.
There is a man-trap in the shape of a 

cavity alongside the fence near the cor
ner of Union and St. Patrick streets. On 
Sunday evening, after dark, a little boy 
and girl, while walking towards home, 
fell into this hole, and but for the timely 
assistance of two gentlemen who were 
passing by, and who extricated them 
from their uncomfortable position, they 
would have injured themselves In attempt- 
their own release.

Mr. W. H. Jackson, auctioneer with 
Mr. J. W. Montgomery, presented a 
checque for $9 at the Bank of Montreal 
to-day, and received the sum of $90, 
which he promptly returned to the tel
ler, telling him the checquq was for nine 
dollars Instead of ninety.

rriHE business of this Company is strictly 
JL confined to

Insurance Against Accidents.■trr]5 would call the attention of Parchesers to the

,fiREICOTTON +■
Academy of Music Theatre.IThiaZartiele ia mmufscturedüout lof ICOTTOJT,We are now making. SPECIAL FEATURE

Introduced and transacted only by thisCompan

DEFINITE BONUS 

TO POLICY-HOLDERS,

Miss LeClercq drew a large house last 
night, large considering that thaplay was 
“East Lynne." Miss LeClercq played 
Lady Isabel with sparkling vivacity, and 
Madame Vine with Intense pathos, forc
ing unwilling tears from many. The play 
is not popular here, and it required all 
of Miss LcClercq’s genius to make It at
tractive. There is nothing in H. It has 
no plot except a side-show plot that con
demns a villain whose fall does not bene
fit anybody for whom the slightest 
interest has been aroused. Its humor is 
of the old-nurse or upper-servant kind, 
and is placed in the mouth of a lady, the 
hero's sister ! Miss Jamieson, as Cor
nelia, and Mr. Owen, as Dili, did much 
to relieve the melancholy of the sad strain 
that runs through thc play. “ Fate,” a 

play that belongs exclusively to Miss

WHICHilS

MUCH SIUPERBOZR
to the material used in making English Grey Cotton.

Wit win be found quite u CHEAP, and REALLYIMUCHZBBTTEBIthee any other Cotton 
jrior Sale by the Dry Goode Trane.

WM. PARKS & SON
aug 14—t f ___

On Policies that have been 5 years in continuous. 
8xistenco. without causing claim, the SlxtU 
Year’s Assurance will be Granted

WITHOUT CHARGE.

In the market.

1 Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN. N.B*

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE THIS IS THE FIRST AND ONLY
that exists at present. Mr. C. Sparrow begs to Intimate to 

Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most sklllfhl cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he is now pre
pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully in
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vtc- 
torla Dining Saloou, No. 8 Germain street, 
opposite (Country Market.) tf

Dominion Accident Company
Devoting itself entirely tç the business, and 
therefore solicits, with confidence, the preferen
tial support of the Dominion Public.

whoseA. 42 COLUMN PAPER. An enterprising manufacturer, 
head quarters were In the thriving village 
of Sackville, has been absent from his 
post for two weeks. A number of mourn
ers (creditors) regret his absence, 
farmers of Sackville are too pure t^nd 
dean to buy extensively of soar* /

*1 The Beet in the Maritime Provinces Ï

Only _ One Dollarja Year !

Samp e Copies Mailed Free »

C. K. Is» JARVIS, 
General Agent

june27 For New Brunswick and P. E. Island

The new
LeClercq, will be given to-ulght.
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